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High School Hasing

The high school student body set an example that the
school board and school authorities might well follow Jjy
making an investigation of the hazing of sophomore-

- doused
under the shower baths and forbidding further hazing. No

Fight Narrows. .

In Basketball
(Continued from page one)

Published evenings except Sun-

day by Capital Journal i Tin ting
Co., 135 South Commercial. , BENNY BADGER

for one reason or another he soon
changed his lmnd, and started to
llg a different hole a short dis-
tance form th first one.

Soon he moved again. And
ifter he had begun no leas than
'ive holes, only to leave each one
infinished, the deer mouse intcr-tlpts- d

him with a sharp cry.
"Stop! Stop" he begged Benny.

Please don't do thatf"
Benny Badger paused and stared

it him In amazement.
"What ls it T" he asked. "What's

he matter?"
The deer mouse was all

i penalties however were enforced against the hazers.
Telephones: Circulation and htue- -

This ap:ain raises the issue, why does the school board and little team pitted against a good hi;;ineox. s l ; r.nuoi mi, sz. Shampoo'BY ARTHUR SCOTT BAILEYO. HJUain, Hidltor and Publisher

Joan. f.Entered as second class mail
matter at Salem, Oregon.

the school authorities tolerate hazing? Is there no discipline
blna in

in the high school save that which students themselves rung by the score of as to 1. The
voluntarily provide? Are there no rules governing the con- - from " R city played

. with consummate skill, showedduct of students and no penalties provided tor lniringement .'
g00d teara work deadv as

Tho A'ow Home 111 go and have a arms
soon as I'm rested," he said. I'm
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When Bei.ny Badger went wan- -
. . . a i. ...... Ti fashooting and were easily the best

balanced team to show their ware-- i

during the afternoon.
The classic of the evening-

-

gs.rr.fMwas the battle between Baker, sajm

to find a sarer aim B' -

SSte neighborhood in which seen, to be a p easa noplace.
to make a new home for hi .W. J nh'borhood? Garden

Idea at all as to .wrc --w -
ne n;u no

He only knew that yes. me ueei ...u- - ...
v,.. should so. Fertilizerwerea. rui you imwu ..v,..,,., a ,...,wl lntlET diS

Apparently the conduct of the schools is turned over to the
student soviet, and the school authorities have abdicated
in its favor.

This calls attention to the fact that although students
were injured in hazing by high school secret societies two
weeks ago, no action has been taken by the school board or
school authorities to discipline the hazers or bar the secret
societies from the schools, nor has such hazing been for-

bidden in the future.
As a matter of fact, the school board ordered an investi

newjmraw.""..- -- -
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. ,,. harm
tance away from the place wnere "- -

ffal.
he had been living. .... " .Tu . , in,.' nd
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Wherever he decided to settle. i u.
some spot where th.s they haven't touched me.

ungrateful rancher wouldn't be; "What about Owls?" Benny Bad

likely to find him, and set a trap ger wanted to know.
The deer mouse look,! solemn, hi. doorway again.

On and on Benny travelled, un-la- ll at once.

ern Oregon representatives, an I

Mollala, northern Willamette val-le- y

champions. The game was bit-
terly contested, marked with clev-er basketball playing and txerenKclose checking. Coach "Adimui
Dewey, and his men, had a narrow
ZTmJ'?. Bufferi"S a defeat as

f ?m 9uccede main-
taining a until the last fevm.nu,es of play when by a ries otgood passes combined with theclever work of R. Stoddard, centBaker emerged from the setto vi-

gors by the score of 25 to R ,1

f"f 10?T?- .was the whole show

Also hav6 u,
oi 1

spry young mere are n ne uu.last he mettil at
If you re thinKing oi seiimiHdeer mousene or thechap sharp

gation, then called it off, then left it to the superintendent to
investigate and now have taken it out of his hands and left
it to their attorney to investigate.

What is there to investigate? The hazing occurred, the
secret societies exist, and the law reads as follows :

5075. Secret Societies Prohibited In Public Schools. Secret soci-

eties of every kind and character, includnig fraternities and soroltles.

Loganberry
Laughs

family who stopped still and star here, you'll have to watch

ed at Benny as if he would like for them. I ve had several nar
lmt didn't auite row escapesto speak to him,

Benny Badger smiled.jwoiiaia, althoue-- hBy Robert Quillen a Mv assisted by his rnn "ur Sneel.i r..'OJ I - ns. ,," :' "w"

Restores Original Color to

Gray Hair
Co-L- o restores the natural

color, life and luster to gray
and faded hair in a manner
nature approves a scientific
process perfected by Prof. John
H. Austin of Chicago, over 40

dare to.
""Hullo!" said Benny Badger.

"Do you live around here?"
The deer mouse answered polit-

ely with a nod, as If he would like
i talk, if he weren't too shy.

"I'd like to se the Owl that
could hurt me!" he cried. "And
as for Gophers and Prairie Dogs,
I like them. . . This is the very
place I've been looking for. And

"ie tin,an you 8ee ,r
TJSPil iiriH- - .

.shfield experienced little oiT--

Heppner five, romping away witha victory by 44 to 10
nil mi r

in agreeable as soon as I have rested a littlenr ... .
- -- -- "Bviiunu.u- - . . in vuu 1IUU in,.--

The road to success is lined with
bill-boar- advertising sanitariums.

The blue bird brings happiness,
but the stork brings a $200 tax
xemptlon.

Liie nest DPrfnft, ' . , l..
Hi.- Coos Benny caa6.bav team Ai. -- lur,nieghborhood?"

the m0M.

Soda Nitron
- .. rnntr. rtir- - . .

ward, played
longer and had a drink of thi'
good water I'm going to dig mysel.'
a den right where I'm sitting now.'

The deer mouse pricked up his
consistently for thi

so called, which may now or hereafter exist among the pupils of any
of the public schools of this state, including high schools, either local
or cdunty, are hereby declared unlawful.

5076. Boards to Suppress Same It Is hereby made the duty of
each school board within the state, to examine, from time to time, into
the condition of all schools under its charge and to suppress all secret
societies therein, and for this purpose such boards are hereby authori-
zed to suspend or expel from school, in their discretion, all pupils who
engage ni the organization or maintenance of such societies.

5077. Act Not to Apply to Colleges. This act shall not apply to
either the state agriculture college or the state university.

By failure to enforce the law and by protecting hazers and
illegal societies, the school board is only creating a contempt
for the law among the students and public generally.

losers.
I ,t)ermany appears to have

' Very!" the deer mouse replied
in a thin, piping voice.

"Is there plenty of good water
nearby?" Benny asked him.

"Yes, Indeed!" the deer mouse
exclaimed. "There's a water-hol- e

rieht over there!" And he pointed

years a hair and scalp specialist.
Secrets of Co-L- o Success

Co-L- o ls a wonderful liquid. Clear,
odorless, greaseless. Without lead
or sulphur. Without sediment. Will
not wash or rub off. Will not Injure
hair or scalp. Pleasing and simple
to apply. Cannot be detected like
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long ears at that. To the best
of his belief, no badger had ever
lived in the neighborhool lefore.
And if the stranger was going tD

dig a hole, he intended to watch
his shoulder, without taklns; hjm while he worked.-- '"e m aoulJt until th . , u" W

minutes when Ahi.., .w hi .v.. off Bennv Badger He nets, eic.
Alan . 9

thought of everytliing except
plea of general insanity.

It appears that increased rates
do not make the hauling of empty
coaches profitable.

Well, at any rate the meaning
Of the expression, "leading minds,"
is no longer obscure.

Some of the enforcement agents

tire "' eemei to -- 7.

fertilizers for inhrm

"If you feel rested enoush now.
I'll show you the way to the water
hole," the deer mouse said pres-
ently He was impatient for the

knew it was safer to keep1 close
watch of strangers. "

Benny sat down. He h'ad jour-
neyed a long way and 'he was

Ml
-- u nin llril ou

right.

Freeing the Profiteers
The recent decision by the federal supreme court declaring

invalid the "profiteering" and "hoarding" sections of the
Lever Food control act was one of the most unfortunate
. t 1 1 1 U.. i I... UVs.l - li. ..11tt,J -

basket tired.
' passing and

shooting ability. D. A. WHIT1

ordinary hair tints and dyes. Will
not cause tlio hair to split or break off.

Co-L- o Hair Restorer for every nat-
ural shade of hair AS, for black and
dark shades of brown; A7, for Jet
black hair, AS, for medium brown
shades; AS, for light brown drab and
auburn shades.

Send for Trial Bottle of Co-L- o

to Prove It Worth
Tell exsct shade of hair; enclose

16 cents for war tax. postage and
peeking. Write today)

PROF. JOHN H. AUSTIN
153 Hamburger Bldg., Los AbcoIm, Col.

The game this. i , .UcCiruullM ever 1 t illitri i uy liic Liiuunai aa it uuuu.Lieu at uuv;
th n prom to Ihe
classic of the tournament as the

SONS

Phone U4

stroke every effort of the nation-wid- e cam-

paign conduced by the government during and since the war
' state St. salto.1er,The effect of the decision' is to leave no safeguard for the

public against the speculator, cornerer and profiteer in the
necessities of life. It frees hundreds of those convicted and

four teams that hae dpfaved u"
any of these tm . , 1,1

have developed sufficient will pow-

er to seize it or let it alone.

The coffin manufacturers prob-

ably won't reduce prices so long
as the hold-u- p men and bootleg-

gers keep up the demand.

Plebiscit area: A district to be
awarded to the country that Is

able to send in the most soldiers.

Rantzau owe offered, to Jay
four billion marks annually. Why
lo they now rant so about paying
.ess ?

fun to bpgln.
Benny Badger stood up.
"Lead on!" he commanded. "I'll

follow." And then he yawned
for it was already long past his
usual bedtime.

The deer mouse trembled slight-
ly as he looked into Benn's great
mouth. And he took care to Keep
well ahead of the stranger all the
way to the water-hol- and back
again, too. But he soon forgot
his fear when Benny Badprer be-

gan to dig the new den. The dirt
flew in such showers as the deer
mouse had never seen in all his
life except during a cyclone.

Benny had begun to dig as he
said he should in the exact ,ot
where he had sat and rested. But

contested n...r " oe utterlysentenced to prison terms and dismisses thousand of prose
cutions pending in the courts. and r .?eareat8' --Wrey mmoiuciated during thafternoon games, while Ralph Cole

1 jBKjBThe decision is based upon a technicality. Congress failed
referee" was the

during the evening games,also oflfcate this evening
He will

gftmr. ,
""arlC3 for yterday s

Tho lineup- '

to prohibit "any specific and definite acts" which was con-

strued to bring the act under the inhibition of the fifth and
sixth amendments so "these sections do not constitute a fix-

ing by congress of an ascertainable standard of guilt and are
not adequate to inform persons accused of violations thereof
of the nature and cause of the accusation against them."

If the courts of the country are to invalidate important

ks new models have every
lodern improvement except an at

t.r;. V. v ' ( Z) Hurlburt
Westergren T"r l II u f..gj Jjnr,.io,,Ash by (11) c, Luotovi. Jones Q....

Tucker g..."
. (2) Kiminkl
W. Anderson n Gem Nut Margarine

tachment on tljOj. exhaust pipe to

play Jazz.

The weak point in that "gentle-
men's agreement" with Japan is
ihe fact that picture brides are not

I gentlemen.

The turks will never be satisfied
rilh that treaty unless it can be

. amended to give them one more
' crack at Armenia.

laws like this enacted in the public welfare upon hair-splitti-

technicalities and undo the work of congress, there should
be some provision made wherein these laws are submitted to
the court and their legality passed upon before enaction
rather than afterward, thereby effecting a national saving in

McMlnnvllle. n.,Agee (8)
Osburne (t,.F Musterole Works Without the

Blister Easier, Quickeriuccarc (a) Odzl Br,wi.k.,,.ne filitigation and cost of government. As it is, nobody knows
whether any act passed by congress is valid until years after
its enactment.
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There's do sense in mixing a mess
of mustard, flour and water when you
can easily relieve pain, soreness or stiff-
ness with a little clean, white Musterole.

Musterole is made of pure oil of
mustard and other helpful ingredients,

Maurice lourneur prnenl)
Vh Lost of the Mohicans

......... ...... v. u v ekonzelmen (2)..Q L(K,. p

Franklin Woodhurn
F Butterf Md

Hobson (6) p (4) CravesThomas (4) c (14)
O Knapp
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Make Them Smile
Good Bread tastes better so good

they want mors, and you can give it

to them.
Gem Nut is economical; saves ma- - I

terially on your grocery bill.
Gem Nut is delicious; it is pure;-cont- ains

only nut oOa, Pasteurized milk

and salt.

SWIFT & GO.
Manufactured Deity I'orlissd Plssl

I "How to make money out of
chickens" Is the title of a maga-sin- e

article. Probably a discus-
sion of a musical comedy.

The more one reflects on the
matter the stronger his convic-
tion t hut Heaxen Is a place where

The Restless Sex
By Robert Chambers, Author of "Barbarians," The Dark Star,'

(Copyrighted lUia by Robert W. Chambers.)
everybody minds Ilia own business

Coinrmj u the Oregon Noxt Week, combined in the form of the present
white ointment It takes the place of
mustard plasters, and will not blister,chief concern now was to see that, usuallyMusterole gives prompt relielhe roads acted In accordance with Sroncliitis,from throatthe transportation act. st;ff asthma i"neuralg
headache, congestion, pleurisy, rheuma- -

yn ls,L .',', tism, lumbago, pains and aches of theBethlehem P"--, Mar u. Offl- - back joints. m rnust.les,cials of the Lehigh alley railroad bruises, chilblains, frosted feet, colds of

1There Is something fundamen
Molalla

(U)BMlnga
(4) Jackson

(2) Heiple
Palfrey

Baker
P. Stodard (8)....F
Luce (5) p
R. Stoddard (12)C...
Manary q
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tally wrong about an 'Ism that
makes converts by killing people
Who don't believe.

I might do? That would be a
senseless proceeding, Steve. The
thing to do is to rid yourself of
me and live your life as you
choose."

Sho laid her head on her hands,
pressing her forehead against her
clenched fingers.

"Thai's the only thing to do, I

Granquist the chest (it often prevents pneumonia)Referee Ralp Coleman. O. A. C. 35c and 65c jars; hospital size $3.00Some spell It mnndatory and

euuipuziy ttliu e esemai i ee ui
more than 5000 of its employes
classed as sommon labor, met here
today to consider wage reductions
similar to those proposed on other
railroads.

some, spell It mandatary and somi
.re content with the

It's the only safety for us.
There's no use. No hope, either.
And it's too dangerous with no

outlook, no possible chance that
waiting may help us. There's not a
ghost of a chance that we ever
can marry. That la the real peril
for us. . . So rU pluy the game.
. . . I'll go to him now before it's
too late, before you and I have
made each other wretched for life
- and before I have something still

worse on my conscience!"
"What?"
"My husband's death! He'll

kill himself if I let you take me
away somewhere."

After a silence he said In a low

spelling

HePPnpf Marshfleld
Aiken (1?) F... (4) Allen
Howell (2) F (8) Drlscoll
Peterson C (4) Johnson
Chidsey ... O....U6) McGlnnis
Ferguson O.... (2) Kraltzer

guess," he said in his curiously
colorless voice, "I came too late.
I'm paying for It. I'll go back toWith the y you can see C. B. A Q. to Slash.

Chicago. Mar. 11. The Chicago.
Burlinerton & Oulncv railroad ves- -

through a modern painting and Paris and stay for a while. Timedetermine the age of the canvas
the way I offer. . . Let me nut terdav held a conference with ranbeneath. Try this on your lady
of your life for a while. Live resentatives of Its 10.000 unskilled
your own life as you care to live employes with a view of bringing Banish Catarrh

friends.

One feels at times that the Fa about wage reductions, Presidentii. . . Time must do whatever elsi
is to be done." ISivuil,,. llvomcl for fwo .Minutesthers overlooked a bet when they ami S.turrc.1 Up Head Will iotailed to give Federal Judges au

ir you want t,. get Mf- - reliefthority to Impeach congressmen.

Male Holden announced today. The
conference adjourned until March
22 to allow the railroads' proposi-
tion to be placed directly before the
employes.

The orad proposed reductions of

rrom catarrh, cold in the head or
from an irritating cough in theRail Wage

Reduction snortest time, breathe Hyomei.

voice :

"Is that what you have been
afraid of?"

"Yes."
"You belb-vi- he will kill him-

self If you divorce him?"
"I i am certain of It."
"Why are you certain?"

can't tell you why."
He said coolly:
"Men don't do that sort of thing

aproximately 8 H cents an hour.
(Continued from page one)

does things to people."
She nodded her bowed head.

"Time," he said, "forges an ar-
mour on us all. ." . I'll wait until
mlno Is well riveted before I re-
turn. You're quite right, Steve. .
Y'ou and I can't go on this way.
There weuld come a time when
the intense strain would break us
both break down our resolution
and our sense of honor and we'd
go away together or make each
other whetched here. . . Because
there's no real happiness for you
and me without honor, Steve.
Some people can do without it. We
can't.

"We might come to think we
could. We might take the chance.
We might repeat the stale old
phrase and try to 'count the world
well lost.' But there would .

it win clean out your head In
two minutes and allow you to
breathe freely, awake or asleep, orIng made, it was said, with no :it.

Just Folks
By KDT.AR A. GUEST

(Copyrighted)

varying in certain districts, he said.
This would make the pay of un-
skilled men approximately forty
cents an hour, the present rate be-

ing on an average of 48 y, cents an
hour, he said.

tempt at concerted action by the
railroads.

Workers Are Silent.
It became known that the ss.n- -

ciation at a meeting in New Haven
mm isw im ii imp mas a nile. Weak intellects sees.

money rerunded.
Hyomei should end a cold in

one day, and relieve you of dis-
gusting snuffles, hawking, spittingand offensive breath in a week.

Hyomei is made chiefly from
eucalyptus, a soothing, healing,
germ killing antiseptic, that comes
from the eucalyptus f rests of in

W Iconn., March 4, adopted a resnin ' All di.rinc rw..,..t
that refuge from trouble; but his
Is not a weak character."

"I won't talk about it," she said.
"I've told you more than I ever Made Daily in our Modern Northwwest

tion that It was the sense of the Chicago, Mar. 11. The Chicago
meeting that reductions In the pay & Greatwestern railroad whichof skilled employes were not con-- 1 yesterday announced that It wouldi i ....... i ... i .meant to. Now you know where

I stand, what 1 fear his death!
If 1 dishonor dad's momory and

""."auic Uy im execu- - seen conierences concerning wage"ve8, reductions for its unskilled employ- -

wuq men was reierreu to es. today announced that It wouldgo away with you. And If I ask me inaiviaual roads. propose a 20 per cent reduction for

no happiness for you and me.
Steve. For, to people of our race,
happiness Is composite. Honestyis pnrt of It; loyalty to ideals is

divorce, he will give it to me The New Hardware St

Opportunity.
The other day says he to me:"Thls

fellow Opportunity Is one that
mortals never e

Tet talk about a lot,
There's some who think that he is

glum, some think he travels
with a drum an some before
he'll ever come

They'll die as like as a not."

"Well, what think you?" to him
aays 1, "on him I've never put
an eye, he's one I don't ex-

pect to spy,
Though much I wish I might"
lie grinned a curious sort o' grin.

i rom me laoor side little com-.al- l cmpldVes of the road, from thand then kill himself. Do you
think I could accept even you on ment was heard on the oropos. .i president down

l ne tlrentwestem is the first of

land Australia. where catarrh,asthma and other bronchial trou-
bles are seldom known.

Hyomei Is pleasant and easy to
breathe. Just poor a few drops In-
to the hard rubber Inhaler, use as
directed and relief is almost cer-
tain.

A complete Hyomei outfit, In-

cluding inhaler and one bottle of
Hyomei, costs but little at D. J.
Fry"s and druggists everywhere

such terms as these?"
To Tnnro v-- iyi X'Al 1 V Snrine Needs! 1

reductions in unskilled employes
wages. It was said that the matter
would have to come before the la-

bor board and that the union .:

"No," he said.
He looked at her intently. She

the western roads to announce a
proposed wage reduction for all
employes.

all lines ofstood there very white, now, her
grey eyes and the masses of chest

another; tho world's respect, the
approval of our own hearts, the
recognition of our responsibilityto the civilisation that depends on
such as we all these are part of

V kind of happiness that
you and I can understand and.. .eiice. ... So we must give
Hup. . . . And the best way is

nut hair accentuating her pallor.
"All right," he said, "I'll take

GARDEN TOOLS, RUBBER HClooked solemn like an' stroked you to town.

LAWN MOWERS, ETC.

We have also a Complete Stock of

MI-ON-A

Ends indigestion
It relieves stomach misery, eoui

stomach, belching and all stomach
disease or money back. Large box
of tablets at all druggists in all

PAINTS, VARNISHES, & "CJ

"You need not."
"Won't you let me?"
"Yes, if you wish. . . When you

go domnstaira, tell them to send
up my trunks. Tell one of the
maids to come."

"You can't go off this way. to-

night. You've two guests here,"
he said in a dull voice.

"You will be here."
"No."
"Why not?"
"Oswald called me on the long

distance wire an hour ago. He
has asked me to go to town and

we I

Come in and see us. "If it is HARDWARE,

his chin, an' then Bald he "I'll
tart right in

to talk of Billy White."

"Be surely struck It rich.' says I.
He looked me squarely in thf
eye an' says "lie did, but how
an' why

Caiue he to gather pelf?
There was no stranger fair to see.

boostin' him. It seems to
Hie, this fellow OpportunityWu really Bill himself.

"There was no special luck to It,
he got a lob an' stuck to n an'
brought a world o' pluck to
It

Be simply wouldn't quit.
"This Job ain't much," says

rlDoughton & Mille

phone
Tor the fountain. I said I d go.
look at the sketch he had made

She dropped to the couch and 286 N. Commercial.
sat there with grey eyes remote,
remote, her shoulders. In their

38,206
Want Ads

Not including
Real Estate or Classified
Directory Ads were car-
ried during the vear 1920

by the

Capital Journal
making a total of

190,525
lines over double that

carried by any other
paper.

The Reason
Journal Ads Pay

What's Gone?

Lumbago
Yon Won't Stay in Bed Long if Tow
Rnb on Quick-Actin- g Befy's Mutartae

tki,dnTr.'.b'.:lnrk "d bU"
W b"x lndy. for lumbago eomea

yuicklT snd too ran bet tou D wast Bt
i quic.hr .hen it romee.4M It will go quicker than Toyfor ind so will wre throVt VZ

lii Si. aB" ,or dll while nslnr
BSSJPxkl'"ISlH baniihed snd
mSSHUSr mtKwn " la double

In,nnC'fcL:ih'..fl to get

ne. i snow it aoesn t pay a
Jot of dough, but it's a chance
for me to show what I can do
wild it,"

And then an' there he waded in.
d ncd that aomeday he'd
win; when things went wrong
h t his grin and didn't
whine or sob,

Be worked his way to wee It h an'
fame Hie) opportunity I
claim was but a hlsn-ton-

Jewelled kimono, huddled under
her heavy mass o fhair.

"Stay here for a while, any-
way,'' he said. 'There's no use
taking such action until you have;
thought It over. And such acUoo
Is not necessary, Steve."

"It la."
"No. There is a much simpler!

solution for ua both. I shall go,
abroad."

"What!" she exlaimed sharply.
ItfUnc her head.

"Of course. Why should you
be driven Into the arms of a hus-
band you do not love just because
you are afraid of what you and

BANKERS
ESTABLISHED 18

,

Gftnfiral Ranking Businescene ftx -lam y name
fmr what wu Just a Jab.
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